Facilities Notice

Title:  Trenching for Gas Line Installation

Location:  Ring Road to University Centre

Description:  On Monday, April 28th the new gas line installation from Ring Road to the University Centre will commence. The work involves trench excavation, installation of the gas line, back fill and making good all surfaces. The work will take approximately two weeks to complete (weather permitting for making good all surfaces).

Time frame:  April 28, 2014 to May 9, 2014 (weather permitting)

Facilities Management contact:  Gordon Shirley, Senior Project Officer

Email address:  gshirley@uvic.ca

Phone:  250-472-5062
Notes:
1. Gas Line Irrigation of 5 Zones
2. Gas Line cuts through or goes over pressurized line by water source 67. Consult U Vic plumber about this location.